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LONG LIVE THE GREAT OCTOBER SOCIALIST REVOLUTION!

     Dear friends, comrades in the party,
 in the communist movement and our
 supporters abroad!
   The Central Committee of the All-Union Communist Party of Bolsheviks congratulate you on the 94th anniversary of the Great October Socialist Revolution which opened a new era in human history – an era of possibilities of a world without wars, violence, exploitation, an era of freedom of each individual proletarian, every honest worker, an era of confidence in the morrow.
    On this momentous day, we congratulate all of our allies in the struggle for socialism against imperialist expansion and gangsterism of the U.S. and their stooges in the world. We congratulate all those who today found the strength and courage to stand up and fight for their social rights taken away by imperialism in connection with the temporary victory of counterrevolution in the USSR in the late twentieth century. We congratulate the landmark date of courageous journalists- communists and publishers of communist press abroad - our esteemed comrades- Bolsheviks in France, England, India, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Belgium, Brazil, Canada and other countries of the globe. We wish all our colleagues in the struggle, good health and strength of spirit, hardness of belief, and goals. After the darkness, the sun always rises. We believe in our victory over the evil and hatred of the powerful who are plundering the wealth of all continents. We believe in the speedy, historically inevitable triumph of SOCIALISM over anti-human exhausted capitalism, pushing humanity into an abyss of oblivion. The socialist revolution by history itself already on the agenda of civilization!
    So boldly forward and with firmer steps!
    Let our ranks start spreading and strengthen our unity!
    Long live our common struggle for SOCIALISM!
Long live the inevitable Socialist Revolution!
Victory will be OURS!
    CC AUCPB 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACTIVE BOYCOTT RUSSIA’S STATE DUMA ELECTIONS!
All-Union Communist Party of Bolsheviks 
(Our position)

    The election campaign for the State Duma of the Russian Federation officially commenced with the adoption of the August 29 decree on the election on December 4, 2011, by President Dmitry Medvedev
    The election race has begun for the votes of the naive electorate that every five years get to decide, in the words of Lenin, "which member of the ruling class is to repress and crush the people through parliament - this is the real essence of bourgeois parliamentarism" (V.I. Lenin works vol.33, p.46, Russian), then to talk away in parliament "with the express purpose to cheat the "common people"(ibid.).
    At the elections to the State Duma, along with the ruling party "United Russia", are the following political parties - the "Fair Russia", the LDPR and the Communist Party of the Russian Federation, as well as "Right Cause", "Yabloka" and "Patriots of Russia". Other parties have been removed from the Duma elections.
    Only registered parties are allowed to take part in the elections by the grace of the ruling powers (recall the cynical revelations by oligarch Deripaska – about the need to "discard any fairy tales about democracy, that supposedly someone decides something by going to the voting booth ... It is clear that the economy, and major competitive business can not take such a great risk - the arbitrary appointment of managers of the state apparatus, as the spirit lay.")
    The ruling power in the face of the party "United Russia", with the support of other parties fed by it, in order to create the appearance of stability of the regime, have eliminated the single-mandate districts, the tick box "AGAINST ALL CANDIDATES" and the threshold turnout of voters, i.e., have deprived citizens of the latter possibility with an election, to protest against the current policy. Now, any election will be recognized as legitimate as the power itself, whatever the outcome of a vote, even if all the people are AGAINST the election, and that is what is it after all, as indeed only a quarter of the population are willing to participate in this farce.
    These elections are sham elections. Elections without choice. A farce, played out by the authorities for brainwashing workers and the legitimization of the regime.
    Any participation  in this farce we see as complicity in all the crimes committed by government against the people since the coming to power of the bourgeoisie - or the victory of the counterrevolution.
    "United Russia" is the party of oligarchic capital, the party of anti-people, anti-national, hostile to people and Fatherland, who came to power in a bourgeois counter-revolution, the blood of the people, by destroying the country, its sell-off to their Western masters. "The People's elected representatives," the current State Duma are the billionaires and millionaires from "United Russia" taking first place in the ranking of Forbes "Power and money - 2010" and led "the richest three" list of 10 richest members.
   "Fair Russia" – is a Kremlin project, with the pseudo-bourgeois party rhetoric, created before the last election to withdraw the left electorate from the Communist Party. The ruling government is trying to form on the western European model, a two-party system, but the project has failed because of its falsity.
     Liberal Democratic Party of Russia (LDPR) is party of big business, covering itself with pseudo-Russian and pseudo-social rhetoric. The Liberal Democratic Party since its inception participate in all the crimes of the ruling authorities, aimed at destroying the country.
   The Communist Party of the Russian Federation (CPRF) is a Party of Social-democratic type, ranting on for capitalism with a "human face", for some reforms in the framework of bourgeois society in order to stabilize it. The top echelons of the Communist Party are the former supreme nomenclature of the pre-perestroika CPSU and during the restoration of capitalism has done everything to save capitalism and the bloody regime of Yeltsin's dictatorship.
    "Yabloka" and "Right Cause" (Chairman of the "Right Cause" oligarch Prokhorov party members at the last congress were expelled from the party on the shout of the Kremlin, appropriating from them the transferred to the account of the party sum of 800 million rubles) is a right-wing liberal party, bankrupt in the eyes of voters and participating in the election by the grace of the Kremlin, having 1-2% of the electorate, and obviously not going to the Duma.
    "Patriots of Russia" is a splinter from the pro-Zyuganov "People's Patriotic Union of Russia", headed by oligarch G. Semigin, not sharing with Zyuganov the candidate for president of Russia on the eve of the last elections.
    All parties involved in these dirty parliamentary games, also squandered many billions of peoples rubles to then divide among themselves coveted parliamentary seats, and have long lost any credibility with working people. All of them are climbing to power, to gain access to the coveted parliamentary bottomless trough, further robbing the country at the expense of the impoverishment of working people.
    The ruling party "United Russia", losing each year all its support even among its own brainwashed electorate, dubbed by the people as the party of crooks and thieves, feverishly since the spring of this year, concocted the "All-Russia Popular Front," "driving" (administratively) into it the lured by the authorities' social organizations "in order to somehow save face in the eyes of voters and ensure the "turnout" during elections. Experts say that this performance with the "Popular Front" (only 5% of the respondents regard it positively) and the "primaries" (which was heard, according to opinion polls, makes up only 1% of the population), at most, can "add" to the ruling power two 3% of the votes.
    The CPRF posing as a Communist Party, in fact, is essentially a party of big business, which sells passing seats in their list to businessmen. Almost in every region, the first or the second number in the list of the CPRF will be a representative of a large or medium-sized businesses. Thus, in Novosibirsk region, the second number on the list of the Communist Party will be owner of JSC "Mayak", management of the company GK F1, big businessman Alexander Abalakov (note that he was a member of the regional council of the Communist Party, but later defected to the faction "United Russia" and in the following regional elections, was already on the "United Russia’s" list), in Yakutia - Deputy General Director of JSC "Transstroy-East", Arthur Alexeev. Also retaining seats in the Duma, are former chairman of Yukos, oligarch Sergei Muravlenko (according to the magazine Forbes-2004, with a fortune estimated at about $ 340 million) and the former owner of the "Railway Construction Company-1" and OOO "SpetsStroy-Rusavia", Igor Edel. In Kemerovo, the list is headed by businessman-industrialist from Moscow, the owner of the corporation "Sobko and Company", Duma deputy, Sergei Sobko.
    The CPRF as with "United Russia", is also concerned about the decline of popular support and in a hurry made its "people’s militia" from its naive electorate (mostly – retired people), to firmly secure their votes in the election.
    The people with contempt reject all these "fronts" and such "elections" (according to opinion polls - two thirds of the population), accompanied by dirty technology, vote rigging, vote buying, etc., etc., in order to obtain lucrative little seats in the Duma.
    Predictions by the AUCPB have come true regarding the establishment and registration of "Rot Front" (Red Front) under the auspices of the 	RCWP 	leader Victor Tyulkin (Statement of the Central Committee of the AUCPB from 24/02/2010, "Rot Front. Will working people unite for the sake of parliamentary games? About the RCWP initiative to create "Rot Front").”
    Despite the three founding congress of "Rot Front" (so much money was spent on those!), despite the fact that the RCWP helpfully "merged" with the regime of (Centre "E") of the list of all of the organizations and party comrades, and in spite of the six (!) attempts to register with the Ministry of Justice of the Russian Federation, Vladimir Tyulkin was denied access to the parliamentary trough.
    However, this did not dampen the "hot" dust of the petty nomenclature of the RCWP, increasingly falling back on parliamentary cretinism due to its unbridled desire for power at any cost of funding its activities through income from a parliamentary seat. The RCWP after the failure of the registration of "Rot Front", again ventured, as in previous elections into the Duma, the unscrupulous secret talks with the leaders of the CPRF to get its passage to a seat on its list, furnishing the talks, as always, with plausible goals, as if it is about seat for trade union leaders (who, according to them, we note, did not empower the RCWP to conduct such negotiations).
    As expected, the CPRF nomenklatura did not want to give the RCWP even a single impassable parliamentary seat, as the campaigning by the RCWP to vote for the CPRF is unable to add the last one-tenth of one percent of the electorate, by reason of which in the last election the CPRF "excluded" the RCWP as candidates to the State Duma – as an irrelevancy.
    Trade union leaders also saw that the notorious "Rot Front" had failed to get into the Duma, and crossed over to others. Thus, the leader of the Interregional Trade Union of the automobile industry (MPRA) Alexei Etmanov goes to the polls on the list of "Fair Russia". Also on the list of "Fair Russia" is union leader of "Unity" of AvtoVAZ, Petr Zolotarev. This was predictable from the very beginning of the registration "Rot Front".
    Not surprisingly, the RCWP responded to these decisions leaders of militant trade unions in the country not with harsh criticism (it would be frivolous to expect that from the RCWP), but with approval – and this, according to the RCWP, and is the "workers' participation in politics" (?!!). The leaders of the RCWP have completely "forgotten" Lenin teaching the workers in a spirit of intolerance towards opportunism and compromise, the greatest integrity, and - as a consequence - loyalty to the workers' cause.
    The RCWP is cunning and deceiving the gullible of their party members (especially - young left), as was the case with "Rot Front", that if negotiations with the CPRF were held for the sake of trade union participation in the elections. As explained by Alexei Etmanov in an interview with "Trade Unions Today", they made a proposal to him like the CPRF and the party "Fair Russia" did, but he opted for the latter.
    Participation in fictitious elections of militant union leaders on the list of explicitly pro-Kremlin parties of big capital indicates a low level of their consciousness, their susceptibility to opportunism and compromise with the bourgeois government, that the latter need. Neither of which actually develop the class struggle in this case and that can not even be considered.
    All the communist and truly patriotic opposition calls on people to boycott the elections to the Duma, and ACTIVELY boycott them.
    Boycott of elections without choice will promote a closer unity of all healthy forces of society in the fight against the anti-people regime, liberation from parliamentary illusions of a small mass still zombified voters, exposing the compromising parties declaring or cherishing the hope of participating in elections in the bourgeois parliament.
    More and more voters are inclined to think in general not to go to the polls. Of course, you can come to the polls and write a statement to exclude ones name from the list of voters - as a form of protest against the sham elections.
    But it's best to come in and wipe out the bulletin and to spoil it, so that they cannot be used, especially the "United Russia" for vote rigging and "high" turnout results.
    During the campaign, the Communists must carry out the most active agitation, propaganda and organizational work among the masses. It should be explained to the masses the futility of elections under the rules of the financial oligarchy, the illegitimacy of the present bourgeois regime, the need to fight for their rights through mass protests.
    Our strategic goal is socialist revolution, the way out to a revolutionary situation in real dual power and transfer of all power to the Soviets. In Russia during the struggle for power, the working class and its allies have to create their own, new, proletarian power bodie - an alternative to bourgeois governments - parliamentary and presidential. The way out to a two-power system is a key point of preparation for revolution, an essential factor in a revolutionary situation. The dictatorship of the proletariat is not a change of government, but a new state, with the new authorities in the centre and localities, a state of the proletariat, which arises on the ruins of the old state, the bourgeoisie state. According to Lenin, the dictatorship of the proletariat is the proletariat organized into the ruling class.
    "The people on the streets and squares, a general political strike - this is a weapon that can disrupt all the criminal plans of the current regime" (V.I. Klushin. A Step Into Immortality. L., 1997, p.90-91).

Central Committee of the All-Union Communist Party of Bolsheviks (CC AUCPB)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANTI-PEOPLES, ANTI-RUSSIAN, PRO-NATO POLICY OF THE RULING WHITE-BLUE BOURGEOIS GROUPINGS HEADED BY YANUKOVICH 
Statement by the Bureau of the CC AUCPB for Ukraine, Moldova and Transnistria

    It has been over 18 months years since the coming to power in Ukraine, of major capital in the face of President Yanukovych and the Party of Regions.
    Immediately, the regime of Yanukovych-Azarov moved to a determined attack on the rights of working people. Under the rhetoric about promoting democracy and European choice, the rapid growth in prices of food, essential goods and children's goods, housing and transport services has continued.
    To make this process legislative, Tax, Labour and Housing Code of Ukraine, as well as pension reform, have been adopted or are in the final stage of this, signifying a further, legislative restriction of labour rights, deterioration of living conditions, actual deprivation of access to housing, opportunity to receive a decent wage, pension, scholarship.
    In particular, under the new pension legislation, the retirement age for women will increase from 55 to 60 years old, men, initially selected categories - from 60 to 62 years. At 10 years of increasing duration work experience required to obtain the minimum pension. Since Male life expectancy in Ukraine is 59-62 years, the new pension legislation will lead to the fact that a significant proportion of men will not receive a pension, as they will not live to retirement age. So the power of big capital at the expense of workers' solves the problem of reducing the deficit of the Pension Fund, following the lead of the IMF.
    On January 1, 2012 agricultural land becomes a commodity, ie becomes the subject of sale. This will lead to what is beautiful, the best in the world Ukrainian black earth turning into the property of major Ukrainian and foreign capital in the face of transnational corporations and banks. The peasants will become laborers on our own land for the new landlords, landowners, or will completely go bankrupt, become proletarians then go into the cities and join the millions of unemployed.
    The policy of further reforms and accelerated privatization will lead to the fact that most large companies will move into private hands. This will lead to further enrich big oligarchic capital, on the one hand, to continue and strengthen the processes of poverty, deprivation and extinction of the vast majority of people, working people of Ukraine - on the other.
    Over 20 years of "independence", reform and capitalist transformation after the treacherous destruction of the Soviet Union, have abandoned Ukraine to  the sidelines of world civilization. During these years the population of Ukraine decreased by 13 million people. – From more than 52 million to 39 million people. - And, according to the analysis of the United Nations, Ukraine has slipped into the top five endangered nations in the world. The level of GDP over the past 20 years was only 74% of the 1990 level. According to American magazine Forbes, Ukraine has slide to the level of four worst economies in the world, and from 177 countries in terms of economic development occupies 174 place in the world.
    Millions of unemployed and homeless, destroyed and looted businesses, machines cut into scrap metal, complete disrepair of housing and communal services and infrastructure, agricultural fields overgrown with weeds, drug addiction, alcoholism, epidemic of drunkenness, first in Europe in the spread of HIV-AIDS - that's what characterizes present bourgeois "democratic" Ukraine Ukraine today that used to be blooming in the USSR.
    At the same time on the bitterness and the troubles of the people on their rapid impoverishment, we have the rapidly enriched bourgeoisie. Only last year in 2010, according to the magazine "Focus", the number of billionaires in Ukraine grew from 8 to 21 people. The total wealth of the 200 largest bourgeoisie exceeded 93 billion dollars (about 750 billion UAN. That more than 2 times the entire annual state budget of Ukraine). The largest Ukrainian oligarch Rinat Akhmetov on the basis on his capital in 2010 increased 2-fold - from 7.5 to 15.6 billion dollars, and according to the Gorshenin Institute, most members of the Ukrainian government are millionaires - big business pays generously to its servants.
    With the arrival of the blue and white factions of the bourgeoisie, many hoped for a change in foreign policy and foreign economic policy of Ukraine, counting on Ukraine's accession to the Customs Union and Single Economic Space, to strengthen Ukraine ties with the brotherly peoples of Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan.
    But the regime headed by Yanukovych, persists in the policy of the previous orange power in Ukraine's joining with Europe and its further rejection of Russia, and its natural allies. This is despite the fact that the EU (and the whole imperialist world in general), is shaking in the strongest financial crisis, up to the default of a number of economies, a further weakening of the euro and even the possibility of collapse in the eurozone.
    Despite the declared neutral status of Ukraine, it is continuing its further rapprochement with NATO. This summer, in the territory of Ukraine passed a number of major exercises involving units of the U.S. armed forces, other NATO countries. In scope, these exercises have reached an unprecedented scale unseen during the reign of the orange regime.
    Armed units of the US-NATO were able to reach the border with Russia, thereby transforming Ukraine into good springboard from which to threaten Russia, in a possible future theatre of war against Russia. Zionist-American imperialism is using Ukraine as a hostage in their struggle for world domination, for the capture of natural raw materials of Russia, especially the richest oil and gas reserves, for the colonization of Russia. And the regime of Yanukovich and the ruling Party of the Regions, contributes to these aggressive plans. (Just as promoted and signed by the Russian leadership of START-3 last year, aimed at undermining the ultimate strategic nuclear potential of the country and giving the aggressive predatory imperialist bloc, US-NATO military unilateral decisive strategic advantage).

***
     To prevent a devastating turn of events, ending poverty and extinction of the working class, working people of Ukraine can only rise to the revolutionary struggle for the restoration of Soviet power and socialism, in a joint struggle with the brotherly peoples, workers from Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and other republics of the former USSR for the revival of our great Soviet motherland.

September 3, 2011, Kiev.

-----------------------------------------
INFORMATION
    On 3 September 2011 in Kiev and session by the Bureau of the Central Committee of the AUCPB for Ukraine, Moldova and Transnistria was held. It examined questions relating to 1) 20 years of destruction of Ukraine, 2) organising Raboche-Krestyanskaya subscriptions for 2012, and 3) other matters. A report by A. Mayevsky entitled “20 years of destruction of Ukraine” was read out and the statement by the party “Anti-peoples, anti-Russian, pro-NATO policy of the ruling white-blue group of the bourgeoisie headed by Yanukovich” was adopted the meeting. The Bureau of the Central Committee was also attended by the chairman of "Trudovaya Kharkov", Comrade Tishchenko.    

TWENTY YEARS OF DESTRUCTION OF UKRAINE
By A.A. MAEVSKY, secretary of the CC AUCPB, chairman of the Bureau of the CC AUCPB for Ukraine, Moldova and Transnistria.

    "Over 20 years of independence, and Ukraine as a state, has had dynamic development," and "worthy of the Ukrainian people, passed the exam for freedom and independence" - said the President of Ukraine Viktor Yanukovych in his speech at the palace "Ukraine" om 23 August  on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of Ukrainian independence. And he said that the purpose of reform and change is the creation of a "modern, democratic, high-tech and advanced state", "an integral part of European civilization."

IMPOVERISHED ENDANGERED UKRAINE
     Hypocrisy and lies are the main components of the power of big capital, the political representative of the regime being Yanukovych-Azarov.
    We all remember well what Ukraine was like in recent Soviet times.
    It was a highly developed country, among the ten most developed economies in the world, a country with space and aircraft industries, the highest science and culture, developed highly mechanized agriculture, free education and health, high standards of living, the country of social optimism, confidence for the future.
    Interestingly, even some of the existing bourgeois officials are celebrating the superiority of Soviet Socialist Ukraine over the current bourgeois one. Thus, Ukraine's Deputy Economic Development Minister Vladimir Muntiyan said: "We once lived in a country that was really the intellectual potential of the top positions in the world. And in terms of GDP in the not yet too distant USSR in 1970 was in 10th place. Then China held the 8 place and India - 9th." We recall that the Soviet Union as a whole was then, one of two superpowers, the 2nd most powerful economy in the world and 1st - in Europe.
    After the criminal destruction of the Soviet Union, conducted on the patterns of world imperialism, which rested on the treacherous Gorbachev fifth column within the country, Ukraine was abandoned as among the most underdeveloped countries in the world with an endangered population and degrading.
    We have repeatedly showed falling economic indicators in Ukraine for the past twenty years of destructive capitalist reforms. Therefore, let us recall briefly the most common of them.
    Currently, the gross domestic product (GDP) of Ukraine is only 74% of 1990 levels.
    Together with the robbery of the people went their accelerated extinction. If at the beginning of 1992, Ukraine's population was 52 million 250 thousand people, at the present time (as of 01/06/2011 was) it is 45 mln.687 thousand, i.e., it has decreased by 6.5 million people. Ukraine is among the leaders in the fastest rate of reduction in the population. According to the CIA, the worse areas are on the Northern Mariana Islands, Cook Islands, the Hsien-Pierre and Miquelon, Bulgaria, Montenegro and Estonia.
    According to the World Bank in 2010, overseas there are 6.6 million inhabitants of Ukraine, who left in search of work and bread, in search of feeding the family.
    Thus, over the past 20 years, the population of Ukraine has decreased by 13 million people and currently does not exceed 39 million, and experts' predictions for Ukraine is extremely disappointing: in 2050 the population of Ukraine should be reduced to 36 million - in the case of the most favorable scenario, and to 27-25 million – under the continuation of current policies.
    American Forbes magazine made an annual ranking of the worst economies in the world. Analysts of the journal estimated the economic status of 177 countries on the average statistics for 3 years: GDP growth, inflation, GDP per capita and the current account balance, which shows whether a country imports more than it exports. So, according to the rating, Ukraine is in 4th place among the worst economies in the world, being in the company of Guinea, and Jamaica. Or, in other words, among 177 countries on the economic development of Ukraine took 174-th place.
    That is an integral indicator of the effectiveness of capitalist reforms and independence (without quotation marks) of the authorities from its own people.
    At the same time, our country occupies among first place in Europe and in the world - world leader in child alcoholism;
- First in Europe to the spread of HIV among adults. The annual incidence of HIV in Ukraine increased between 2001 and 2010 more than 2 times;
- First in Europe to the spread of HIV among pregnant women.
And about those "achievements" one can speak for a very long time. All that was the best in Ukraine remains in the glorious Soviet past, and the entire negative side: multi-million unemployment, homelessness, alcoholism, drug addiction, crime, etc. is what Ukraine has acquired over the past 20 years.
     The current government in all troubles, fallen on the workers of Ukraine, has accused the previous government, the power of orange government. At the same time hypocritically not mentioning that as all these years, Yanukovych, Azarov and, with the vast number of leaders of the now ruling Party of Regions and its allies were in power, including at the top of the power pyramid, and have steadily pursued capitalist reforms, reforms aimed at enriching the bourgeoisie, and the looting and impoverishment of working people.
    The current white-blue power under the guise of demagoguery about democracy, about improving the lives of the people of Ukraine, has moved over to the most determined attack on workers' rights.
   They are adopting or are preparing to adopt a Tax Code, Labour and Housing Codes. In particular, the Tax Code heralds the attack of big capital on small and medium businesses. The Labour Code provides the legal basis for the further enslavement of the working people - the possibility of extending the working day and working week, workers fired almost at the whim of the owner, etc. the Housing Code can just throw people on the street for not paying rent, but housing is being built on the order of magnitude much smaller than in Soviet Ukraine, it has become unaffordable for the vast majority of the people, and will throw people out of apartments, which was provided to them by the Soviet government at the lowest in the world symbolic rents.
    Pension reform. We have spoken about this many times. On July 8, on the last day (or more precisely, in the night) of the spring session of parliament, the Law "On measures to ensure the legislative reform of the pension system" was passed. Due to some inconsistencies in the law, it would be considered in the first days of the autumn session, opening on September 6. The essence of the pension reform is to increase (phased) retirement age of women's retirement from 55 to 60 years, men (at the beginning, government officials) from 60 to 62's, with an average life expectancy of men at 62 - officially, and 59 years – in reality . Thus, men in fact, will not receive a pension, as they simply will not survive to see it. There will be an increased rate of payment towards work insurance for 10 years, in order to be eligible to receive a minimum pension: for women, they will have to work for instead of 20 years, but 30 and for men - not 25, but 35 years.
    An now a method has been found to reduce the deficit of the Pension Fund - to force workers to work until their death, so that pensions are simply not paid to men.
    A compulsory saving system is being introduced so that workers will have deducted from their wages into the pension fund from 2 to 7% of monthly earnings (to the account) to get that  post-retirement allowance, and of course, if a man dies before retirement, and this non-state accumulation fund is not destroyed, disposing of the accumulated funds in its accounts for future retirees, which the owners of these funds will be used at your discretion and run these or other risky financial operations with a view to personal gain. And the risk that they will finish up as somebody else's money. In the case of bankruptcy of the fund, those who set aside in its accounts their hard earned, will simply lose them.
    In addition, there is the following question - what about the hundreds of thousands of workers who work for private owners, for example, illegally, off the books and a paycheck in an envelope. These people will not have a recorded work experience in general-  and so where do they gain the required 25-35 years of experience?!
     Widespread increase in food prices and basic commodities, housing and communal services, the rise prices for children's products, etc. Sending pupils to school again this year has risen by 100-200 UAH. - Prices rose for school uniform, books, briefcases, school supplies, and others again in September, according to experts, and petrol prices have increased by 50-60 kopecks for cars, although currently a litre of A-95 petrol costs more than UAH 10. (10.10 - 10.40 UAN).
    The unprecedented attack on the rights of the working people of Ukraine is the characteristic feature of Yanukovych's-Azarov regime.

LAND REFORM
    The last value that was left to the people of Ukraine is the land, the beautiful land, amounting up to 40% of the world's black earth.
    For over 20 years of "independence" and the bourgeois reforms in Ukraine, everything has been stolen and everything that can be stolen, taken away from the working people:
- Honestly earned over decades of good labour savings deposits of over $ 120 billion Soviet rubles (this is approximately $ 180 billion by the then exchange rate);
- Factories, mines, factories, etc.;
- Collective, state farms and agricultural machinery and equipment destroyed and plundered;
- The right to work - now in Ukraine there is multimillion unemployment;
- The right to decent wages - in Ukraine, millions of poor, over 80% of the population lives in poverty, wage arrears of up to 2 billion UAH.
- The right to free education and health;
- The right to housing, which has become unaffordable for the vast majority of people because of prohibitively high prices, and is now based on the order of magnitude smaller than in Soviet Ukraine.
    And the list of crimes of the bourgeois power goes on and on.
There is only the land left, and the white and blue power led by Yanukovych intends to take that away from the people.
    The Cabinet of Ministers referred to the Parliament a draft law "On land." It was registered in Parliament on 19 July and will be considered as a priority at the start of the upcoming session. From the explanatory memorandum to the bill - it is aimed at the completion of the market conditions for the involvement of agricultural land into market circulation.
    As you may recall, a moratorium on the sale of agricultural land is valid until 1 Jan 2012.  In order to enter the land into market circulation, i.e., to turn it into a commodity, an object of sale, and to repeal the moratorium, it is necessary that by 1 Jan two laws entered into force: “On the state land registry” and “On the land market”.
    The Law "On State Land Registry" was adopted by parliament on 7 July, just before the closing of the spring session.
    With the adoption of the Act "On the land market," our Ukrainian land automatically becomes an object of sale.
About the Land Registry. The Upper House (Verkhovna Rada) Chairman Volodymyr Lytvyn reassured that with the adoption of the law, society will recognise the "real owners of the land in Ukraine." But that’s not the case! Earlier, a law "On protection of personal data" through which information about the owners of the land, will be closed. The aim is not to show the names of those people before the introduction of a land market who had in some way appropriated it, ie, simply privatized it, stolen it from the people. Since, according to the same speaker today, "some corporations and individuals have between 500 and more than a thousand hectares of land." True, the names of people whose hands the land is in, the speaker "modestly" does not name.
Under the draft law "On the Land Market", Ukrainian land will not fall into the hands of foreigners. But that is only on paper. In real life, given the unprecedented level of corruption prevailing in Ukraine, it is clear that any provision of this law can be somehow circumvented. Formally, the owner of land may be registered as this or that citizen of Ukraine, but actually the real owner will be the big capitalists, the oligarchs, as well as banks, including with the participation of foreign capital. For example, for the organization of agricultural work, acquire will be the necessary agricultural machinery and implements, fertilizers, storage facilities, etc., the owner of the land will have to take out a bank loan. Credit, of course, will be issued on security of land (mortgages). And in failing to repay the loan (crop failure, for example), the land immediately becomes the property of the bank. And if this bank is with foreign capital, then the Ukrainian land becomes the property of TNB-s (transnational banks), though legally and under the guise of Ukrainian. According to expert estimates, the cost per hectare ranges from 19 thousand UAH up to 20 thousand euros (ie, about 220 UAN), and it is with regard to this situation that "any citizen of Ukraine" can become the owner of the land. The owner of land can only be a rich citizen, a bourgeois.
    A few words about agricultural machinery, agricultural enterprises. For example, the Kharkov Tractor Works (KTW) in Soviet times, produced 60 thousand tractors a year. Nowadays the adopted state program of revival of the plant, is scheduled to produce the following number of tractors : in 2011 - 2500, 2012 – 3000, and 2013 - 3500. Thus, 3,500 tractors in 2013, and 60 thousand - in Soviet Ukraine, i.e. 17 times less! And this is what Azarov calls a revival?
     Not surprisingly, even according to official figures (according to the profile minister N. Prysyazhnyuk), due to lack of agricultural machinery (its 2-fold less than required, and ¾ of all what is available is long since obsolete and outdated) annually Ukraine loses 10% (4 to 6 million tons) of grain. The workload on a combine harvester in Ukraine is 5 times more than in Europe. That's the state of agricultural technology. And for good reason, because of the lack of the authority’s total incapacity for creativity, Azarov, once said that we need to "take a shovel and work." We reply to Mr Azarov that the peasant farmers will soon notice that they are standing next to a shovel pitchfork ....
    Deprived of land, peasants will become labourers for the new owners: landlords, landowners, and behind them, and TNB-s and TNC-s. A significant part of the peasants will simply end up as a result of this reform, landless, deprived of their land plots (with a shovel in the twenty-first century, you won’t turn out much), turned into proletarians, will rush to the city and will add to the many millions of unemployed and disadvantaged.
Ukraine has finally become a colonial raw materials appendage of the West, the bridgehead for the deployment of U.S.- NATO armed forces, against Russia.


"EUROPEAN CHOICE"
    And the expectation that Yanukovych, the Party of Regions would expand foreign political and economic vector of development from orientation towards the United States and the West, into the direction of Ukraine’s natural allies did not materialise: Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, the CIS as a whole, that Ukraine is at last, together with Russia , Belarus and Kazakhstan to join the Customs Union and will form the Single Economic Space.
   And we Bolsheviks have always been aware of that, and always spoke honestly to workers, saying that these unions are also unions of bourgeois states. However, restoring the destroyed industrial and economic ties over the centuries-old established partnership, and economic development of Ukraine and the rest of the CU would receive additional incentives, and the Ukrainian economy - billions of dollars in additional injections (for the specialists, the annual benefits from the participation of Ukraine in the CU were from 6 to up to $ 9 billion). Customs Union countries as a whole could become an economic competitor of the EU and the U.S..
    Of course, this would lead to the further enrichment of the ruling bourgeois class. But on the other hand, this would have restored the labour collectives, communications would be restored to the workers of the four republics that enables us to strengthen the joint onslaught of labour on capital.
However, the current white-blue power continues to move further into Europe, seeking by any means to be attached to the EU.
    Yanukovych expects that "it will be in 2011 we will complete negotiations with the EU about political association with the EU and creating a deep and comprehensive free trade area."
    But this immediately closes the path to the Customs Union, as clearly stated Russian President Dmitry Medvedev. You can not sit on two chairs at the same time.
    Here are the comments given by the bourgeois press of foreign governments to this "European choice" of the Ukrainian leadership.
    In particular, the newspaper Modern Tokyo Times (Japan), notes: "If Ukrainian foreign policy was based primarily on national interests, they should have thought twice before giving away the hard-won sovereignty of Ukraine (here we disagree with the assessment of the Japanese bourgeois – because with the destruction of the Soviet Union, Ukraine has not acquired, but lost its genuine sovereignty and independence, which it enjoyed in the USSR, and, conversely, has now become totally dependent on the West, on the dollar, on U.S. imperialism, Israel, NATO) on an alien political bloc (EU) which is in deep crisis and whose authority was never lower than now, instead of joining the customs union. The customs union (CU) would give Ukrainian industry unimpeded access to a market size of approximately 200 million people of Belarus, Kazakhstan and Russia.
    Membership in the  customs union would lead to an increase in "foreign direct investment" in Ukraine, which would give a powerful impetus to the growth of employment, the economy and industrial modernization. "
    EU countries are in a deep economic crisis, like the rest of the imperialist system as a whole. (Remember, the European Union comprises 27 countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Great Britain, Hungary, Germany, Greece, Denmark, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Finland, France, Czech Republic, Sweden and Estonia. The population - 501 million. (2010). According to GDP, the EU 16,447,trillion dollars occupies 1st place in the world. GDP per capita is 33,052 dollars (2009). The euro area comprises 17 of the 27 EU countries, including Austria, Belgium, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Cyprus, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Finland, France and Estonia - to 01/01/2011. The population - 325 million. For comparison - in Ukraine's GDP per capita, according to the CIA, is $ 6,700, and we on this indicator are 134 in the world.).
Public debts of the EU's largest economies is much greater than the limit of 60% of GDP set by themselves and comprise, inter alia: the Eurozone as a whole - 85.1%, Germany - 83.2%, France - 81.7%, Italy - 119 %, UK - 80% in the euro area of concern (PIGS group) the situation is even worse, in particular: Greece - 142.8%. Ireland - 96.2%, Portugal - 93%.
But if you take the external debt of EU countries in total (debt and corporate debt), here the figures are generally going wild. The external debt of Great Britain is 9 trillion. $ (416% of GDP), the Netherlands - 3.733 trillion. $ (470% of GDP), Ireland - 2.3 trillion. $ ((1004% of GDP), Luxembourg - 2 trillion. $ (3854% GDP).
    Thus, all the capitalist countries led by the United States, live in debt, and the debts have long exceeded the capacity to pay them back.
    Extremely high levels of unemployment in these countries. Again, a few figures: the Eurozone as a whole - 9.9% of the workforce, France - 9.7% United Kingdom - 7.7%, Germany - 7%; PIGS group: Portugal - 12.4% Ireland - 14.2%, Greece - 15.9%, Spain - 20.9%.
    On the brink of default is Greece. The country's external debt amounts to 350 billion euros. Compared with other EU countries it is relatively not so high (167% of GDP), but the fact is that the time has come to pay their debts. But is has nothing to pay it back with. Here, the EU countries, especially the largest economies in the face of Germany and France, have begun to save Greece, highlighting her multibillion-dollar loans. And in trying to save Greece, both France and Germany primarily seek to save themselves, because the crisis will inevitably spill over from one country to another (the economies of the eurozone and the EU as a whole, which are closely related to each other).
    At the same time, Greece, as well as any other capitalist country is looking for a way out of the crisis generated by the imperialist system itself at the expense of working people. The external debt of Greece, as we have said, amounts to 350 billion euros, but in Swiss banks alone, according to the KPD (Communist Party of Greece), the accounts of Greek oligarchs amount to more than 600 billion euros.
    At the same time the conditions of granting financial aid to Greece from the EU and the IMF are already those same well-known demands that Greece reduce its budget deficit by cutting social spending, i.e., by reducing wages and pensions, sales of left over government property, etc.
    But Greece since EU accession in January 1981 (then known as the EEC - European Economic Community or Common Market) suffered significant losses in its economy.
   With one of the largest merchant fleets in the world, in Greece, according to EU demands, all there was left over was ship repairing, which led to the bankruptcy of the shipbuilding industry and, consequently, the throwing of "superfluous" people onto the street with no jobs. There was a degradation of the textile industry and some branches of engineering production. Greece failed in the EU to maintain its once strong agricultural production. After EU accession, the rural population in Greece decreased by half. Thus, half of the farmers and their families were set adrift. As a result, the unemployment rate in Greece is among the highest in the EU.
As a result, in June, the rating agency Standard & Poor's downgraded the long-term sovereign credit rating of Greece by three levels with the forecast "negative". Thus, Greece in S & P rating fell below Ecuador, Jamaica, Pakistan and Grenada, occupying last place with the highest default risk.
    And this is not surprising. The EU is built, and bases its activities, as well as any association of the capitalist countries on the law of the strongest. That is, big business wins fine, big imperialist power of financial and economically (and politically) inhibits the weaker, destroying the most competitive sectors of the economy, up to bringing them to ruin (to default) and buying its assets for a song.
    Working people of Greece, like other EU countries (France, UK, etc.) are carrying on a determined struggle against the capitalist offensive on their rights. Mass demonstrations of various orders of many thousands of workers have shaken the country. Working people in capitalist countries on their life experience know that their rights must be fought for to defend their right to a dignified life. That cannot be said about the workers of Ukraine, whose struggle, as a rule, does not extend beyond a single enterprise with the nomination of purely economic demands.
    But the standard of living in Greece can not be compared with the standard of living of the working people of Ukraine. Before the crisis, the average salary in Greece was 850 euros. Currently, according to experts, it decreased by 20-30%, ie, is 600-680 euro, or in terms of the hryvnia, which is about 6900-7800 UAN. The average pension in Greece = 700 euros, but the vast majority of pensioners receive about 500 euros or up to 5750 UAH. Let's just say for the working people of Ukraine, working people of Greece are on salaries and pensions that Ukrainians have not even dreamed of.
    From this, we need to make a conclusion. If you want a good life, you have to fight for it. Capital without a fight, will not surrender any of its positions and will o not even think of raising salaries, pensions, scholarships, lower prices and tariffs.
Next to Greece, on the verge of default, are Portugal, Spain (in this country are the highest in the EU unemployment rate - unemployment in Spain is one in five able-bodied people). On the approach to this is the third economy of the EU, Italy, with its debt of more than one trillion dollars And after that, as noted by economic analysts, it may come to France and Germany.
The EU economy is on the brink of collapse, and our statesmen, led by President Viktor Yanukovych is pulling Ukraine hard into "Europe" and "European values".

ANTI-RUSSIAN NON-ALIGNED UKRAINE
On May 12, 2011 the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine adopted the Law "On approval of the decision of President of Ukraine on admitting units of armed forces of other states onto the territory of Ukraine in 2011 to participate in multinational military exercises."
    As noted in a memorandum Minister of Defence M. If: the adoption of the Law "will ensure the objectives of security and defense in the overall context of the priority foreign policy of the state."
    Under this law, in Ukraine this year have been scheduled and conducted a series of multinational exercises with NATO countries, such as this:
- Ukrainian-American exercise "Rapid Trident 2011"
- Ukrainian-American exercise "Sea Breeze 2011"
Romanian-Ukrainian and Ukrainian-Polish-US "Safe Sky 2011".
There have also been scheduled for the following exercises:
- "Cossack Steppe 2011" in military units of Ukraine, Poland, Great Britain, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary;
- " Dzhekal Stone 2011": Ukraine, Bulgaria, Latvia, Croatia, Poland, Romania, Russia, Lithuania, Norway, USA, Hungary and the Czech Republic;
- "Barrier 2011" - the participants are the same;
- "Rotary power Black Sea 2011": Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia, USA.
 In addition, there will be (or has already taken place by this time):
- Ukrainian-Belarusian-Russian and Ukrainian-Russian military exercises "Fairway World 2011" and
- Ukrainian-Belarusian and Ukrainian-Russian military exercises involving air defense duty.
But the biggest and most ambitious of them are the Ukrainian-American "Rapid Trident 2011", the Ukrainian-Polish-US "Safe Sky 2011" and, in the first place, "Sea Breeze 2011"-the largest of them.
    Exercises "Sea Breeze" are held for many years and under Kuchma, and Yushchenko, already under Yanukovych. They allowed the U.S. military to fully dominate the Ukrainian theater of operations (TVD) on the border with Russia. The scope of exercises "Sea Breeze" is truly unprecedented. They are scheduled to be held in June-October 2011:
- Locations of the Ukrainian Navy based in Odessa and the village. Novoozernoe Crimea,
- In the commercial sea port "Odessa" and "South"
- In the waters of the north-western Black Sea
- Training Ground on "Wide Lan" Nikolaev region.,
- At the site of the 28th Mechanized Brigade of the 6th Army Corps, Armed Forces of Ukraine, smt. Black Odessa region.,
- At the site of the Military Institute of Odessa National Polytechnical University,
- In Ochakov
- May Day on the island,
- In the waters and foreshore of the island Tenderova braid
- On military airfields: Saki, Crimea, "School" Odessa region.; "Kulbakino" Mykolayiv region., "Kirov" Crimea,
- In the Military Medical Clinical Center Southern Region, Odessa.
    These exercises involve from Ukraine - up to 1,700 military personnel to the staff in small arms and military equipment to 20 ships, boats and vessels up to 15 planes and helicopters from the U.S. - up to 750 troops with the standard small arms, up to 2 ships, up to 2 aircraft and 4 helicopters, 50 pieces of wheeled equipment, from other states - up to 400 soldiers with the standard small arms, 15 warships, submarines and up to 3 to 4 helicopters (based on the ASE website).
    With the arrival in power of a blue and white factions of the bourgeoisie, led by Yanukovych, many hoped for a reversal of the external economic and foreign policy of Ukraine in the direction of the US-NATO-West face-to-face with Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan. But no such luck.
    Proclaiming a non-aligned character of the state and abandoning (in words) from the course of Ukraine to join NATO, Ukraine, in fact brought to the unprecedented scale of unprecedented cooperation with the United States and NATO.
This cooperation of the blue and white factions of the bourgeoisie was laid 7 years ago, when the parliament in spring 2004 with the Cabinet headed by Prime Minister Yanukovych, passing a bill to expand cooperation with NATO (we wrote about this in the "RKP» № 5 (86), 2004). That is, the leadership of the alliance well knew foreign and foreign policy orientation of Yanukovych and K °, in spite of his pro-Russian rhetoric.
    The decree of President Yanukovych from 13.04.2011 «On the approval of the annual national program of the NATO-Ukraine cooperation in 2011," seeks to "ensure the participation of Ukraine's armed forces in multinational exercises and activities undertaken within the framework of Individual Partnership Programme between Ukraine and NATO ". This says it all.
Results:
- Ships of the  Navy U.S. system AEGIS, (which is part of the U.S. missile defense), enters the Black Sea and all the protests of the Russian leadership (MFA) on this issue remains "a voice crying in the wilderness." Here is the first result of the treacherous signing of the START-3 between Russia and the United States.
    - U.S. Air Force in the skies of Poltava (Mirgorod). The "Safe Sky 2011" exercises are announced as Ukrainian-Polish-American. But the Polish Air Force took part in military exercises on its territory. And, in fact, these are  Ukrainian-American exercises. On the U.S. side took part seven F-16 Fighting Falcons.  Maximum speed of the aircraft is 2120 kilometers / hour, a 2 minute flight for an F-16 to the Russian border, and then very close - Moscow. In fact, the capital of Russia is already in the sights of American aviation. The official version for the exercise is: "U.S. Air Force trains to guard the airspace of Ukraine during the 'Euro 2012'." From Ukraine in the exercises are involved five MiG-29 aircraft with tactical crews from Sevastopol. Prior to the exercise Ukrainian pilots had a workout over the peninsula of Crimea and the Black Sea. Total flying time - 5:00 hours, i.e. for a single pilot - one hour.
- Also been deployed are radio units, paras Air Controllers and Air Force air defense of Ukraine on the perimeter of Ivano-Frankovsk to Kharkov. It is clear that these exercises are clearly anti-Russian.
    And no amount of defense of Russia and Belarus will be able to oppose this, because U.S. planes are in the sky just outside of Moscow, and at any time, under the pretext of exercises can be equipped with nuclear weapons and threaten (blackmail) Russia.
    As noted by commentators such a sweep of Ukrainian-US-NATO cooperation was not even dreamed of under the Orange leadership headed by Yushchenko.
   It can be concluded that Ukraine under Yanukovych has finally converted into an outpost of U.S. and NATO, spearheaded against Russia.

WORKERS FIGHT FOR THEIR RIGHTS IN UKRAINE
    Of course, workers in Ukraine have not condoned their deprived and increasingly deteriorating situation.
   Workers are fighting for their rights at several Kharkov enterprises, in particular, at the Shevchenko plant, the Kherson Combine (now - the machine building plant), the Dnepropetrovsk plant "Dnepropress", Kiev aviation company "Aerosvit" and others.
     In August, workers went on strike at Kharkov tram trolleybus management, demanding payment of arrears of salary, termination of the reorganization of the company. Thus, in Soviet times in Kharkov there were 4 tram depot and and 3 trolleybus depots, and wagon -repair plant. In 1996, "Gorelectrotrans" was transferred to communal ownership, which led to a sharp deterioration in the situation. It began dismantling the tram lines, the tram and trolleybus fleet was reduced to three. The municipal authorities cheap and environmentally friendly transportation is not needed. Instead, it introduces luxury buses. The same situation with the electric transport at other major Ukrainian cities.
    In the spring of strikes swept across Ukraine by teachers under the slogan: "Change our pay for the officials pay!"
 At the same time in this fight were a lot more drawbacks.
the struggle is still fragmented, being on the paths of retreat.
The bourgeois government has resorted to all sorts of maneuvers, including changes of directors of enterprises, and each new claims that he is not liable for the debts of predecessors, gives a mountain of glowing promises. But the situation each time is getting worse. In the workplace accumulate next problem - continuing to let workers under the guise of reorganization and optimization. In place of the next leader comes a new and so continues as long as the company will not be brought to a final bankruptcy and ruin, until the complete closure and throwing into the street more and more thousands, tens of thousands of unemployed.
    Working people only come out so far with economic demands that to the ruling regime, the bourgeoisie as a whole is nothing terrible.
    It is passive, not offensive in nature due to the ongoing struggle and the rise in prices and tariffs, raising the retirement age, mass unemployment and homelessness, an absolute disregard for safety, which leads to death of workers (in particular, we wrote about the August accident in the mines of the Donbass and to divert attention from miners the dire situation in the industry and ignored by the owners of mines and the state generally the most pressing problems of the miners, the flooded media reports of the trial of Yulia Tymoshenko. One group of representatives of the bourgeoisie is suing the other, even though they both amassed their capital in the same way, robbing the Ukrainian people, and the entire Soviet people as a whole.).
    The bourgeoisie will continue to attack the human rights of working people, as long as we remain silent until the fighting has taken an aggressive character, while it does not cover all of Ukraine.
    At the same time the regime is well aware that the silence of people will not last forever, that sooner or later it will be followed by an explosion. Here in this case for this, the fascist troops of “Svoboda” are preparing themselves along with similar far-right organizations of the neo-banderovites.
     In this context, it is important to join the fight for the rights of workers in different regions of Ukraine, both East and West.
In Kharkov, better co-ordination of protest action of workers is taking place. And this tone is being set by "Trudovaya Kharkov", whose leader, Comrade Pavel Tishchenko participated in this meeting. We look forward to Pavel sharing his experiences of struggle and fighting coordination of labour collectives. It is very important to transfer this experience, for example, to Lvov city. In Soviet times, Lvov was the industrial, scientific and cultural centre of western Ukraine. And after the collapse of the Soviet Union, many large enterprises of Lvov, such as "Elektron", LAZ, and others have either stopped work, or turned it to very low levels.
    Teachers and children of working people have come to lessons and fell fainting through lack of food. The bourgeois power that of the previous orange regime, and that of the current white-blue, are playing hard the nationalist card in an attempt to set the workers of East and West Ukraine against each other.
Our task – is to use the great communist principle of "Workers of all countries, unite!" to achieve realization of this in Ukraine, to help workers understand that their enemy is not the person of another nationality, another religion, not a "Muscovite", but the bourgeoisie. The enemy of the working man is capital. Therefore they must unite in the struggle for the abolition of the bourgeois authorities.
   It seems that in this respect would be good if "Trudovaya Kharkov" established direct communication with the workforce of Lvov, and then - other regions of Western Ukraine.

OUR OBJECTIVES
Our objectives remain the same:
- To take an active part in the fight for the rights of workers;
- To support demands for repayment of wage arrears, to prevent job cuts and the elimination of labour collectives;
- To actively fight against rising prices for food staples, housing and transportation services, etc.
    During the ongoing economic struggle we need to instill proletarian class consciousness in the ranks of fighting workers' collectives. Explain to the working people, in all its woes to blame capitalism which temporarily vectored in the USSR, and to blame the bourgeois system. And to show that the way out of this situation is only one - the rise of a revolutionary struggle to overthrow the power of capital, for the restoration of Soviet power and socialism, for the revival of our Soviet Motherland.

September 3, 2011, KIEV
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Dictionary - dictionary?source=translation&hl=en&q=МИРОВОЙ%20ЕВРЕЙСКИЙ%20КАПИТАЛ%20В%20США%20И%20В%20МИРЕ%20%20%20%20«Эти%20тенденции%20отчетливо%20прослеживаются%20прежде%20всего%20в%20двух%20крупнейших%20центрах%20деловой%20активности%20капиталистического%20мира%20–%20В%20ЗАПАДНОЙ%20ЕВРОПЕ%20И%20СЕВЕРНОЙ%20АМЕРИКЕ,%20ГДЕ%20К%20НАСТОЯЩЕМУ%20ВРЕМЕНИ%20СЛОЖИЛИСЬ%20НАИБОЛЕЕ%20МОЩНЫЕ%20ФИНАНСОВО-ПРОМЫШЛЕННЫЕ%20ГРУППИРОВКИ%20ЕВРЕЙСКОЙ%20БУРЖУАЗИИ.%20В%20Европе%20это%20группа%20Ротшильдов,%20с%20имени%20которых%20связана%20вся%20история%20сионизма,%20а%20в%20США%20–%20сравнительно%20новая%20банковская%20группа%20Лазаров:%20ЭТО%20ПЯТЬ%20КРУПНЫХ%20ИНВЕСТИЦИОННО-БАНКОВСКИХ%20ФИРМ%20УОЛЛ-СТРИТА…%20составляющих%20основу%20двух%20самых%20значительных%20еврейских%20монополистических%20групп»%20(группы%20Лимэнов%20и%20группы%20Леб%20–%20Бронфман%20–%20Бэйч).%20«…В%20руках%20упоминавшихся%20выше%20пяти%20крупнейших%20еврейских%20инвестиционно-банковских%20фирм%20Уолл-стрита%20постоянно%20находится%20до%2023%25%20акций%20крупных%20промышленных%20компаний%20США.%20ПОРОЙ%20ЭТА%20ЦИФРА%20ДОСТИГАЕТ%2040%25.%20Представители%20этих%20фирм%20занимают%20около%2015%25%20директорских%20постов%20в%201000%20различных%20корпораций%20этой%20страны.%20%20%20Влияние%20крупного%20еврейского%20капитала%20в%20экономике%20капиталистических%20стран%20обеспечивается%20не%20только%20ЕГО%20ПРОЧНЫМИ,%20А%20В%20ОТДЕЛЬНЫХ%20ГОСУДАРСТВАХ%20И%20ВЕДУЩИМИ%20ПОЗИЦИЯМИ%20В%20КРЕДИТНО-ФИНАНСОВОЙ%20ОБЛАСТИ%20И%20ТОРГОВЛИ,%20ОСТАЮЩИХСЯ%20И%20ПО%20СЕЙ%20ДЕНЬ%20ГЛАВНЫМ%20И%20ТРАДИЦИОННЫМ%20БИЗНЕСОМ%20ЕВРЕЙСКОЙ%20БУРЖУАЗИИ.%20За%20последние%20десятилетия%20сфера%20влияния%20финансовой%20буржуазии%20еврейского%20происхождения%20вышла%20далеко%20за%20рамки%20упомянутых%20областей%20и%20распространилась%20на%20многие%20отрасли%20материального%20производства%20–%20горнодобывающую,%20нефтяную%20и%20химическую%20промышленность,%20транспорт,%20издательство,%20рекламное%20и%20газетное%20дело,%20предприятия%20культуры%20и%20органы%20информации.%20В%20последнее%20время%20становится%20все%20более%20заметной%20роль%20еврейского%20финансового%20капитала%20в%20корпорациях,%20фирмах%20и%20компаниях%20военно-промышленного%20комплекса.%20%20%20…ИХ%20БОГАТСТВО,%20ОРГАНИЗАЦИЯ%20И%20РУКОВОДЯЩЕЕ%20ПОЛОЖЕНИЕ%20ПОЗВОЛЯЮТ%20ОКАЗЫВАТЬ%20НЕОГРАНИЧЕННОЕ%20ВЛИЯНИЕ%20НА%20ОПРЕДЕЛЕНИЕ%20АМЕРИКАНКОЙ%20ПОЛИТИКИ».%20(В.И.Киселев.%20Сионизм%20в%20системе%20империализма%20//Международный%20сионизм:%20история%20и%20политика.%20М.,%201977г.,%20стр.%207-8,10).%20%20%20%20«Не%20будет%20преувеличением%20сказать,%20ЧТО%20РАЗВЕТВЛЕННАЯ%20ПО%20ВСЕМУ%20МИРУ%20и%20в%20то%20же%20время%20СТРОГО%20ЦЕНТРАЛИЗОВАННАЯ%20система%20организаций%20МЕЖДУНАРОДНОГО%20СИОНИЗМА%20в%20сочетании%20в%20МОЩНОЙ%20ФИНАНСОВО-ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКОЙ%20БАЗОЙ%20в%20лице%20монополистической%20буржуазии%20еврейского%20происхождения,%20с%20большим,%20подчас%20ПРЕОБЛАДАЮЩИМ%20ВЛИЯНИЕМ%20НА%20СРЕДСТВА%20МАССОВОЙ%20ИНФОРМАЦИИ,%20КУЛЬТУРЫ%20И%20ГОСУДАРСТВЕННО-АДМИНИСТРАТИВНЫЙ%20АППАРАТ%20ведущих%20капиталистических%20государств%20является%20ГЛАВНЫМ%20ИСТОЧНИКОМ%20СИЛЫ%20И%20ДЕЙСТВЕННОСТИ%20СИОНИСТСКОГО%20ВЛИЯНИЯ%20на%20политику%20ряда%20ведущих%20капиталистических%20государств.%20К%20настоящему%20времени%20МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЙ%20СИОНИЗМ%20по%20степени%20разветвленности%20своих%20организаций,%20диапазону%20их%20деятельности%20и%20международных%20связей,%20глубине%20проникновения%20в%20сферу%20еврейских%20общин,%20а%20также%20в%20самые%20различные%20сферы%20политической,%20экономической%20и%20общественной%20жизни%20капиталистических%20стран%20НЕ%20ИМЕЕТ%20СЕБЕ%20РАВНЫХ%20СРЕДИ%20ДРУГИХ…%20ОТРЯДОВ%20МИРОВОЙ%20РЕАКЦИИ»%20(там%20же,%20стр.%2015).%20%20%20%20%20«…%20«Сионистская%20организация…%20имеет%20возможность%20и%20способна%20достичь%20того,%20чтобы%20находиться%20ЗА%20ПРЕДЕЛАМИ%20ВЛАСТИ%20И%20КОМПЕТЕНЦИИ%20ГОСУДАРСТВА,%20и%20в%20этом%20заключается%20ПРЕВОСХОДСТВО%20СИОНИСТСКОЙ%20ОРГАНИЗАЦИИ%20НАД%20ГОСУДАРСТВОМ…%20Государство%20и%20сионистское%20движение%20дополняют%20друг%20друга,%20нуждаются%20в%20друг%20друге»…%20СИОНИСТЫ%20СВОИ%20УСИЛИЯ%20НАПРАВИЛИ…%20В%20МИРОВОМ%20МАСШТАБЕ%20–%20НА%20СОЗДАНИЕ%20НЕКОЕГО%20КВАЗИ-МЕЖДУНАРОДНО-ПРАВОВОГО%20ОБРАЗОВАНИЯ,%20КОТОРОЕ%20ПОЛЬЗОВАЛОСЬ%20БЫ%20ПРАВАМИ%20НАДГОСУДАРСТВЕННОЙ%20ОРГАНИЗАЦИИ…»%20(там%20же,%20стр.%2073,%2075).%20%20%20%20%20%20«Становится%20еще%20более%20очевидной%20неблаговидная%20роль%20тех,%20кто%20поощряет%20израильских%20экстремистов,%20–%20РОЛЬ%20АМЕРИКАНСКОГО%20ИМПЕРИАЛИЗМА%20И%20МЕЖДУНАРОДНОГО%20СИОНИЗМА%20КАК%20ОРУДИЯ%20АГРЕССИВНЫХ%20ИМПЕРИАЛИСТИЧЕСКИХ%20КРУГОВ…%20Во%20многих%20частях%20мира,%20включая%20Израиль,%20сионистские%20организации%20и%20израильское%20правительство%20стали%20ОСНОВНЫМИ%20ИНСТРУМЕНТАМИ%20ПОЛИТИЧЕСКОЙ%20И%20ИДЕОЛОГИЧЕСКОЙ%20БОРЬБЫ%20ИМПЕРИАЛИЗМА%20ПРОТИВ%20СОЦИАЛИЗМА%20И%20КОММУНИЗМА,%20ПРОТИВ%20СОЦИАЛИСТИЧЕСКИХ%20СТРАН%20И%20ОСОБЕННО%20ПРОТИВ%20СОВЕТСКОГО%20СОЮЗА»%20(там%20же).%20%20%20%20РОЛЬ%20МИРОВОГО%20СИОНИЗМА%20В%20РАЗРУШЕНИИ%20СОВЕТСКОГО%20СОЮЗА%20И%20ВСЕГО%20СОЦИАЛИСТИЧЕСКОГО%20ЛАГЕРЯ%20%20%20%20«…ПОД%20ВЛИЯНИЕМ%20МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫХ%20СИОНИСТСКИХ%20ЦЕНТРОВ%20НАХОДЯТСЯ%20ДО%2080%25%20АМЕР" View detailed dictionary
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